
Hand and Arm Massage:
ala carte or added to any service

$14
Back Facial 

$116
Clear Start Teen Facials

Classic Clear Start: $66
(no extractions)

Deep Treat Clear Start: $78
(Extractions Included)

Salon Hours:
Monday: 10am-8pm
Tuesday: 9 am-8pm 

Wednesday: 9am-8pm 
Thursday:9am-8pm

Friday:9am-4pm
Saturday: 9am-3pm

Sunday: Closed

SKIN CARE SERVICES 

Heather Page 
Esthetician 

Alter Image Salon
411E. Main St., Westminster, 

MD 21157
410-857-4247

www.alterimagehairsalon.com

Maintenance
Microzone Treatment:

High intensity version of the
classics. Includes deep cleansing,

exfoliation and masque. Light
extractions may be included if

time permits. 
30 minutes

$69

Vitamin C Boost:  
Vitamin C helps promote the

collagen production; smooths the
appearance of fine, dry, lines and
leaves the skin looking brighter

and more radiant. This
concentrate absorbs and stays

active for up to 7 days after
application continuing to support
the skins collagen. This treatment

is excellent as a weekly boost
between regular facial treatments. 

$26

Fresh Glow Facelift:
Stop in for a quick refresh. Deep
cleanse, exfoliation, toner and

moisturizer. 
$24



Pro Power Peel:
Expert strength pro power peel is a
unique customizable approach to

powerfully target fine lines, wrinkles,
hyperpigmentation and acne. this

chemical peel takes skin to a whole
new depth. no scarring. No downtime. 

$103 Single Treatment
$254 Series of 3 (each treatment spaced

2 weeks apart)
$152 Hands series of 3

Perfect plant peel Dual exfoliation:
This professional facial treatment

helps retexturize skin, smooth fine, dry
lines; refine the look of pores; and

restore radiance . This treatment uses
naturally derived mechanical and

biochemical exfoliation techniques for
immediate, visible results along with
continuing improvement in skin tone
one week later. Safe for acneic skin

conditions. 
$121

The Classics Specialty Services
Dermaplaning:

Dermaplaning immediately
rejuvenates skin by removing the top

layer of dead skin cells and vellus
hair. It is highly effective in

minimizing the appearance of fine
lines, wrinkles and acne scars. It

leaves the skin smooth, supple and
vibrant, ,increases penetration of
active ingredients and creates the

perfect canvas for makeup
application.

$102
Microdermabrasion :

Microdermabrasion is a noninvasive
skin resurfacing procedure that

gently polishes away the top layer of
dead skin cells, while stimulating
collagen growth to reveal healthy

new skin that looks and feels
smoother. Fine lines, blemishes, dull
skin and hyperpigmentation can be

improved especially with regular
treatments 

$102
Seasonal Facials:
Autumn Harvest

Radiance Boosting Facial Treatment
This pumpkin based treatment is
excellent for aging concerns, acne

and sensitive skin. 
$121

Classic European facial:
A gentle, effective treatment designed for

all skin types. Begins with a deep
cleansing ,followed by a mild exfoliation,

massage and finishing masque. This
service does not include extensive

extraction work.
75 minutes 

$106 
Skin Purifying Treatment:

This deep cleansing treatment provides a
foundation for healthy, consistently clear
skin by targeting current breakouts and

preventing future breakout activity. Your
skin will feel refreshed and renewed with
refined pores and improvement in texture

and clarity.  This service is ideal for skin
in need of extractions. 

90 minutes
$118

Anti-Aging Multivitamin Power
treatment:

This treatment is ideal for skin in need of
rejuvenation. it combines the latest
professional exfoliants with intense

vitamin repair. it is customized to address
specific areas of concern leaving skin

noticeably firmer, smoother and revived.
This service includes a full hand and arm

massage. It also provides extractions if
needed. 

90 minutes
$130

Exfoliation Based


